SPORTS
Jose Comes Through
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MENU TIPS
Potatoes Improve Your
Salad Days
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Toys For Tots event to be held

Kid’s
Corner
Kid’s Corner

Pre-Ramadan dinner at Masjid Bilal of Cleveland

Masjid Bilal of Cleveland, 7401 Euclid
Ave. will hold a drive thru pre-Ramadan dinner
on Saturday April 10 at 4:00 p.m. Baked and
fried perch, barbeque beef ribs, and fried chicken wings for $15.00. Dinners include potatoes,
rolls, coleslaw, green beans, and dessert. To

order call 216-391-4471.
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Jude Alexander McHale:
Jude was born on May 17. He is
almost 2 years old. He loves watching his big sister and trying to run.
He giggles at puppets and Mickey
Mouse. He also likes to go on afternoon walks with Mom and Dad. without a toy).
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“COVERING THE NEWS TODAY FOR A BETTER TOMORROW”

Rapper-actor DMX dies;Music community, fans in mourning
DMX, the hip-hop artist
who produced the songs “Ruff Ryders’ Anthem” and “Party Up (Up
in Here)” and who rapped with a
trademark delivery that was often paired with growls, barks and
“What!” as an ad-lib, has died. He
was 50.
The Grammy-nominated
performer died after suffering “catastrophic cardiac arrest,” according to a statement from the hospital in White Plains, New York,
where he died. He was rushed there from his home April 2.
His family’s statement
said DMX, whose birth name was
Earl Simmons, died with relatives
by his side after several days on
life support.
“Earl was a warrior who
fought till the very end. He loved

DMX
his family with all of his heart, and
we cherish the times we spent with
him,” the family said, adding that
his music “inspired countless fans
across the world, and his iconic legacy will live on forever.” Memorial plans were not yet set.

Cuyahoga County Medical Examiner Dr. Thomas Gilson, today issued a public health
alert, stating that Cuyahoga
County has suffered at least 69
suspected overdose deaths in the
month of March.
With only data from the
1st Quarter of 2021, it’s too early
to project with certainty how fatal this year will be. However,
if deaths continue at this pace,
Cuyahoga County could again
see over 700 overdose deaths.
The last time Cuyahoga County
suffered over 700 deaths was in
2017.
Additionally, 13 overdose deaths have occurred in the
first 5 days of April. Toxicology
testing has not yet confirmed
which drug(s) have caused the
recent spike. In 2017, fentanyl,
cocaine, and carfentanil were
the most common drugs found in

our overdose deaths. Currently,
fentanyl and cocaine appear to be
the most common drugs found in
overdose deaths.
“This is a serious development and the community
should be aware of this spike in
overdose deaths,” said Dr. Gilson. “Some preliminary data suggests minority communities may
be more vulnerable in this outbreak. Risk reduction strategies
like naloxone kits and fentanyl
test strips are available at no cost
and are effective at saving lives.”
Short-term and longterm intervention is available.
Naloxone and fentanyl test strips
are effective ways to reduce the
risk of a fatal overdose.
FREE fentanyl test strips
are available at the following locations:
Circle Health Services
(12201 Euclid Ave, Cleveland,

DMX built a multiplatinum launch the careers of Grammy
career as one of rap’s stars in the winners Eve and Swizz Beatz,
1990s and early 2000s, but he also and relaunch The Lox, formerly
struggled with drug addiction and le- signed to Bad Boy Records. Ruff
gal problems that repeatedly put him Ryders had success on the charts
behind bars.
and on radio with its “Ryde or
He made a splash in rap Die” compilation albums.
Forget To Turn Along with his musical
music in 1998 with his firstDon’t
studio
Your Clock Forward
album, “It’s Dark and Hell is Hot,” career, DMX paved his way as
which debuted No. 1 on the Billbo- an actor. He starred in the 1998
ard 200 albums chart. The multiplati- film “Belly” and appeared in
num-selling album was anchored by 2000′s “Romeo Must Die” with
several hits including “Ruff Ryders’ Jet Li and Aaliyah. DMX and
Anthem,” “Get At Me Dog,” “Stop Aaliyah teamed up for “Come
Being Greedy” and “How It’s Goin’ Back in One Piece” on the film’s
soundtrack.
Down.”
DMX arrived on the rap
The rapper would later
scene around the same time as Jay-Z, open Aaliyah’s tribute music viJa Rule and others who dominated deo, “Miss You,” alongside her
the charts and emerged as plati- other friends and collaborators,
num-selling acts. They were all part including Missy Elliott, Lil’
of rap crews, too: DMX fronted the Kim and Queen Latifah, after
Ruff Ryders collective, which helped Aaliyah’s 2001 death in a plane
crash at age 22.
The rapper also starred
in 2001′s “Exit Wounds” with
Steven Seagal and 2003′s “CradOH 44106 | 216.721.4010)
Care Alliance Clinic (2916 le 2 the Grave” with Li.
But while DMX made
Central Avenue Cleveland, OH
his
mark
as one of hip-hop’s
44115 | 216.535.9100)

Overdoses spiking and taking a toll

Gasoline prices rise sharply for spring
Gas prices continue
to increase, with the national
average up nine cents on the
week to $2.72. That is a 30 cent
increase from the beginning of
February, 28 cents more than a
year ago and the most expensive daily national average since
August 2019.
The latest price jumps
are a direct result of February’s
winter storm that took 26 U.S.
refineries offline and pushed
refinery utilization from an average of about 83% down to an
atypical low of 68%, according
to the Energy Information Administration (EIA). In its latest
data, EIA also reported demand
at 7.2 million barrels per day.
Both utilization and demand
rates have not been reported
this low since last May.

AAA forecasts the
national gas price average to
increase in March. However,
if refineries resume normal operations, and if crude oil prices
show signs of stability, motorists may see some relief at the
pump towards the end of the
month.
At the close of Friday’s
formal trading session, West
Texas Intermediate decreased
by $2.03 to settle at $61.50.
Crude prices rose mid-week
despite the EIA’s latest report
revealing that total domestic
crude inventories increased by
1.3 million barrels last week,
bringing the supply level to 463
million barrels. For this week,
crude prices could rise if the
EIA’s next weekly report shows
a decrease in total stocks.

AAA Fuel Gauge Gasoline Price Survey
Northeast Ohio Average for Self-Service Gasoline
This Week
Last Week
Last Year
National

(04-09-21)
(04-02-21)
(04-08-21)
(04-09-21)

Regular
$2.65
$2.12
$2.88
$2.70

most recognizable names for his
rap artistry and as an actor, the rapper was personally stifled by his
legal battles — he was repeatedly
arrested and jailed within a decade
— and drug addiction. His addiction first took hold at age 14 when
smoked a marijuana cigarette that
was laced with cocaine.
DMX pleaded guilty in
2004 after he posed as an undercover federal agent and crashed
his SUV through a security gate at
New York’s Kennedy Airport. He
was arrested in 2008 on drug and
animal cruelty charges following
an overnight raid on his house in
Phoenix. He tried to barricade himself in his bedroom but emerged
when a SWAT team entered his
home.
In 2010, he was sentenced to a year in prison for violating
terms of his probation. After he
was admitted to rehab numerous
times over the next year, he said he
had finally beat his drug addiction.
A couple years later,
DMX was sentenced to a year in
prison for tax fraud. Prosecuto-

rs said he concocted a multiyear
scheme to hide millions of dollars
in income from the IRS and get
around nearly $2 million in tax liabilities.
After his release, DMX
planned a 32-date tour to mark the
20th anniversary of “It’s Dark and
Hell is Hot.” But the rapper canceled a series of shows to check himself into a rehab facility in 2019. In
an Instagram post, his team said he
apologized for the canceled shows
and thanked his fans for the continued support.
Besides his legal troubles,
DMX took the initiative to help the
less fortunate. He gave a group of
Philadelphia men advice during a
surprise appearance at a homeless
support group meeting in 2017,
and helped a Maine family with its
back-to-school purchases a couple
years later.
Last year, DMX faced
off against Snoop Dogg in a Verzuz battle, which drew more than
500,000 viewers.
Survivors include his 15
children and his mother.

Man without lawyer has execution delayed

Care Alliance Clinic (1530
St. Clair Avenue, Cleveland, OH
44114 | 216.781.6724)
MetroHealth – Mobile
Unit (3370 W.25th Street, Cleveland, OH 44109)
If you or anyone that you
know is actively using or recovering from opioid addiction, contact
Project DAWN for information at
216-778-5677. Eligible program
participants, are given FREE Naloxone kits – the opioid reversing
antidote.
Additionally, the Alcohol, Drug Addiction and Mental
Health Services (ADAMHS) Board
of Cuyahoga County provides a 24hour crisis hotline at 216-623-6888.

The Ohio Supreme Court
delayed the execution of a convicted killer whose case federal public
defenders said slipped through the
cracks of the legal system.
Death row inmate David
Martin, 36, had been scheduled to
die May 26.
The Associated Press reported last year that he went without
a lawyer for more than a year after
the court upheld his sentence in
2018 and missed a chance to make
a customary appeal to the federal
courts.
Justices have now stayed
Martin’s execution until all his legal
options are exhausted.
Martin was sentenced
to die in 2014 for fatally shooting

21-year-old Jeremy Cole during a robbery in northeastern Ohio two years
earlier. Martin also shot Cole’s girlfriend in the head, severely wounding

When the state Supreme
Court upholds a death sentence, it automatically sets an execution date. Attorneys representing inmates in their
appeals normally ask the court to delay those dates while cases enter the
federal system, a request the court automatically grants. Appeals often last
years afterward.
In Martin’s case, though,
no attorney initially took over his
case, the request wasn’t made and his
chance to appeal his death sentence
appeared to be lost. Questions prompted by Martin’s outreach to the AP put
his case on public defenders’ radar.
The high court’s temporary reprieve
for Martin comes amid an unofficial
death penalty moratorium in the state.

LegalWorks will provide a
new service at the library.
LegalWorks provides legal
consultation and assistance for qualified, low-income youth and adults
in underserved communities. Service
is provided by appointment at two
library locations: Fulton Branch,
3545 Fulton Road, on Tuesdays from
12 noon to 3:30 p.m. Call 216-6236969. Register: legalworksfulton.
eventbrite.com.
Mt. Pleasant Branch, 14000
Kinsman Rd, on Wednesdays from
12 noon to 3:30 p.m.. Call| 216623-7032. Register: legalworksmtpleasant.eventbrite.com Registration
is required. Need an appointment on
a different day or time? For more
information, or visit legalworksneo.
org. Areas that will billl covered include: Expungements
Sealing Records
Obtaining Certificates of
Qualified Employment
Clearing Outstanding Warrants
Restoring Driving Privileges
For Motions to Seal (aka
“expungement”): The cost is $50 per
case in cleve municipal or Cuyahoga
county court of common pleas; $100
per case in any suburban court in
Cuyahoga county; $200 per case in
any court in any adjacent county. A

deposit is requested prior to the
filing of the motion.
This attorney fee is
unrelated to court costs. Court
costs can range from $50 to
$100 depending on the filing fee
of any court. The court costs in
Cleveland Municipal Court and
Cuyahoga County Common
Pleas Court is $50. If the client
is unemployed and/or indigent
the courts are generally very generous in allowing client to waive court costs by filing a poverty
affidavit that LegalWorks will
provide. Again, this filing fee is
independent of the costs requested by LegalWorks related to
the legal services which is not
waivable.
LegalWorks does not
assist in criminal cases where a
public defender or private lawyer will handle the case (most
cases in common pleas court
or municipal courts), unless its
related to a Motion to seal or
“expunge” or a motion to vacate capias (we will handle the
underlying offense if there is a
simple resolution). However, a
LegalWorks attorney can offer
assistance with criminal matters
individually with a client.
LegalWorks does not
represent indiviudals in the fol-

lowing types of cases:
civil litigation
workers comp
bankruptcy
eviction (unless gross
miscarriage of justice and we are
last resort)
divorce/dissolution/child
support
administrative appeals
That said, LegalWorks is
happy to provide referrals and recommendations to attorneys who
deal in these types of law.
Felonies of the first and
second degree, violent crimes, and
“attempted” violent crimes (e.g. attempted robbery, attempted arson,
attempted assault) are NOT sealable.
There are some grey areas
because the new law which went
into effect in October 2018 did not
exactly replace the old law – so, in
some instances a conviction (like a
misdemeanor assault, if that is the
sole conviction on someone’s record) may be sealable under the old
law but not the new law. We would
then file under the old law.
If there is a question, they
will research and assess eligibility
before moving forward with the
motion.
The time it takes for the
Court to rule depends on which

court is ruling on it. In other
words some suburban courts are
quite slow (4 to 6 months) while
others are very quick (six weeks).
Cleveland Municipal Court normally takes less than two months
and most judges in the Common
Pleas Court will rule in about 3 to
4 months.
The new law opened up
what can be sealed, considerably.
Now one can seal unlimited misdemeanors (our record is 26!)
and up to five felony convictions
(limited to felonies of the 4th and
5th degree).
Once sealed (and it may
take several weeks for the courts,
law enforcement agencies and
Ohio Bureau of Criminal Investigation to remove any reference
of the relevant crime from their
records), it is not visible to most
inquiries. However some industries, when researching someone’s past have access to “sealed”
information, such as the health
industry, child or elderly care industries.
Once records are sealed,
can an individual indicate ”no”
when asked if he/she has a criminal recorrd?By law, once all of
your files are sealed and you are
asked whether or not you have a
record, you are allowed to say
“No.”

her.

Martin

LegalWorks to provide help at local libraries
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YOUR HEALTH
Rich Milner elected President of AERA Loneliness can be a health threat
VANTAGE POINT

H. Richard Milner
IV has been elected president of the American Educational Research Association (AERA).
Milner, who will
assume the presidency
in 2022,is the Cornelius
Vanderbilt Distinguished
Professor of Education in
the Department of Teaching and Learning at Vanderbilt University’s Peabody
College of Education and
Human Development.
Milner is the
twelfth NEPC Fellow to
be elected to represent his
peers at the helm of the
world’s largest organization of education research-

Milner

ers. Other Fellows who
have been elected to the
position are current president Shaun Harper, Amy
Stuart Wells, Jeannie Oakes,

Kris D. Gutiérrez, William
F. Tate, Gloria LadsonBillings, Marilyn CochranSmith, Robert Linn (now
deceased), Lorrie Shepard,
David C. Berliner, and Gene
V Glass.
Milner’s areas of
expertise include urban education, teacher education,
and equity and justice. He
has developed a framework
for examining opportunity
gaps, and a survey designed
to explore teachers’ feeling
and beliefs about discussing
race in the classroom with
their students. NEPC’s recent newsletter profiled his
work on “curriculum punishment,” which describes a

situation in which “students
are harmed when they are
not exposed to potentially
transformative, racially just
learning opportunities.”
Milner is an author
of more than 100 journal
articles and book chapters.
His books include Start
Where You Are, But Don’t
Stay There (Harvard Education Press, 2020), Rac(e)
ing to Class (Harvard Education Press, 2015), and the
co-authored book, These
Kids Are Out of Control
(Corwin Press, 2018).
He is a member of
the National Academy of
Education and an AERA
Fellow.

Weekly Wealth For Your Health

An IRS incentive to save for retirement

By JASON ALDERMAN

Saving for retirement can be difficult in the
best of times but even harder
during the pandemic and
challenging economy. One
thing that can make it easier
is the Saver’s Credit, a tax
credit made available by the
IRS to eligible taxpayers.
The Saver’s Credit
could reduce your federal
income taxes when you
save for retirement through
a qualified retirement plan,
such as a 401(k) plan or an
Individual Retirement Account (IRA).
The 20th Annual
Transamerica Retirement
Survey found that just 45
percent of full-time workers
and only 32 percent of parttime workers are aware of
the Saver’s Credit. “People
who are saving for retirement may be able to claim
the Saver’s Credit and reduce their federal taxes,”
says Catherine Collinson,
CEO and president of nonprofit Transamerica Center
for Retirement Studies®.
“The Saver’s Credit is in ad-

dition to benefiting from the
tax-advantaged treatment of
saving for retirement. Many
people could be confusing
these two incentives, simply
because the idea of a double
tax benefit sounds too good to
be true.”
What Is the Saver’s
Credit?
It is a non-refundable tax credit for contributions an eligible taxpayer
makes to a 401(k), 403(b) or
similar employer-sponsored
retirement plan, a traditional
or Roth IRA, or an ABLE account. The maximum credit is
$1,000 for single filers or individuals and $2,000 for married couples filing jointly.
Tips for Claiming
the Saver’s Credit:
1.Check Your Eligibility: To be eligible, the
maximum Adjusted Gross
Income (AGI) for single filers is $32,500 in 2020 and
$33,000 in 2021. For the head
of a household, the AGI maximum is $48,750 in 2020 and
$49,500 in 2021. For those
who are married filing jointly,
the AGI maximum is $65,000
in 2020 and $66,000 in 2021.
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You must be 18
years or older by January
1 and cannot be a full-time
student or be claimed as a dependent on another person’s
tax return. The IRS offers a
quiz to easily determine if
you qualify for the Saver’s
Credit.
2.Save for Retirement: To claim the Saver’s
Credit for 2020, you must
have contributed to a 401(k),
a 403(b) or similar employersponsored retirement plan
or an ABLE account during
2020. Contributions to traditional or Roth IRAs are also
eligible for the credit. You
have until April 15, 2021 to
make an IRA contribution for
tax year 2020. Rollover contributions are not eligible for
the credit.
3.File Your Tax Return and
Claim the Saver’s Credit: Let
the IRS help you file your
taxes. It has nine Free File
partners that offer online tax
preparation tools for free to
taxpayers with an AGI of
$72,000 or less. Learn more
at www.irs.gov/FreeFile.
On your federal tax
returns, you claim the Saver’s
Credit by subtracting it from
your total federal income
taxes, it is a dollar-for-dollar
reduction in your taxes.
If you are using an
online tax preparation tool,
be sure to answer questions
about the Saver’s Credit, also
referred to as the “Retirement
Savings Contributions Credit,” or “Credit for Qualified
Retirement Savings Contributions.”
If you are prepar-

ing your tax return manually,
complete Form 8880, Credit
for Qualified Retirement
Savings Contributions, to determine your exact credit rate
and amount. Then transfer
the amount to the designated
line on Schedule 3. Information from Schedule 3 is then
used on Forms 1040, 1040SR, and 1040-NR.
If you are using a
professional tax preparer, be
sure to ask about the Saver’s
Credit.
“Consistently saving for retirement is fundamental to helping achieve
financial security in retirement,” says Collinson. “Another way to help you boost
your retirement savings is
to directly deposit any tax
refund into an IRA. Saving
more now could help you
reap more later.”
This important tax
credit may help reduce what
you owe in federal taxes or
increase your refund. With so
many people’s income being
reduced since the pandemic,
more Americans may be
eligible to claim this credit.
Help spread the word about
the Saver’s Credit by telling family, friends, and colleagues.
For more details
and resources on the Saver’s
Credit in English and Spanish, visit Transamerica Center for Retirement Studies
at www.transamericacenter.
org/SaversCredit.
To Follow Jason
Alderman on Twitter: www.
twitter.com/PracticalMoney.

(NAPSI) There
is a public health threat
looming across the United States that’s not visible to most but affects
nearly half of all Americans daily: loneliness.
Social isolation
is as bad for your health
as smoking 15 cigarettes
a day and is twice as
harmful as obesity.
Worst of all,
loneliness is a contributing factor in senior suicides, which are rising in
the U.S. While it is not
something people like to
think about, now more
than ever, Americans
must remove the stigma
around mental health
and spread awareness
to better combat loneliness.
Many of the 12
million Americans over
age 65 who live alone
are entering the time of
year where that lack of
companionship and isolation is most palpable:
winter.
Whether physical or travel challenges
keep seniors from attending family gatherings or the harsh weather
deters them from venturing out for a social
event, seniors can suffer
from prolonged loneliness that can quickly
manifest into more serious issues.
Loneliness does
not have to be synonymous with getting older
or with aging in place.
Here are tips on how to
help keep loneliness—
and its negative health
effects—at bay:
Intervene early:
Spotting loneliness in
yourself or someone
you love can be difficult. The most common
physical and behavioral
signs of loneliness include persistent sadness,
impaired cognitive performance, lower self-esteem, or lack of motivation and energy.
Early intervention can positively affect
one’s quality of life, so
it’s important to address
these symptoms as soon
as possible before they

become overwhelming.
Leverage technology: Technology can
play a key role in reducing loneliness, ensuring
seniors are always connected to loved ones
and care teams who can
monitor and interact
with them.
For example,
Philips Cares is a mobile application that
helps connect seniors
who are subscribers to
Philips Lifeline service
with their family and
friends, helping to enable these caregivers to
be there for their aging
loved ones, easing and
enriching their aging
journey.
Make a connection: Connecting with
people, purpose and
passions will help eliminate feelings of isolation.
Consider organizing a reoccurring social gathering, such as
a book club or a group
fitness class. Explore local activities organized
by a senior community
center or find a National
Council of Aging program through www.
ncoa.org/ncoa-map.
For further facts
about the latest technology to help seniors stay
connected with their
care circle, visit https://
philips.to/2MGDqLm
or call (855) 223-7395.
"Too much time

alone can be bad for
your health, but modern technology can help
keep you connected. For
example, Philips Cares
can connect seniors who
subscribe to Philips Lifeline service with family
and friends."
Join beginner
bird watching in the
Cleveland MetroParks:
Join Naturalist Carmen Schwab for a walk
around Sanctuary Marsh
and an easy introduction to bird identification
using sight and sound.
Bring binoculars if possible, none available
to loan. For questions
and cancellations, email
northchagrinnc@clevelandmetroparks.com.
Explore a local
park on a nature hike:
“ S E N S E ” AT I O N A L
SPRING WALK
Explore
the
woodland trails on a
Spring day looking for
ways we can use all 5
of our senses. Boots are
recommended.
Learn something
new with your grandchildren: Children and
their adult companion
can join Naturalist Carmen Schwab to learn
all about frogs, toads,
and salamanders. Afterwards, we’ll check dragonfly pond for some wild
examples. Please register
all persons attending. Meet
at the sledding hill. Ages

3 - 5 years with adult.

JOHN H. LAWSON
Attorney And Counselor At Law
The Brownhoist Building
4403 St. Clair Avenue Cleveland, OH 44103
(216) 881-9675

FAX: (216) 881-3928

FLOWERS
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CHEESE & WINE

DELIVERED ANYWHERE
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(216) 721-1500
11520 Buckeye Road

Shop for flowers on our website 24/7
www.orbansflowers.com
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Islam In The Community
Ramadan to begin on April 12 with COVID-19 restrictions
Ramadan for the
year 2021 starts on the evening of Monday, April 12th
lasting 30 days and ending at
sundown on Tuesday, May
11.
Islamic holidays
always begin at sundown
and end at sundown the following day/days ending the
holiday or festival.
Ramadan is the
ninth month of the Islamic
calendar. It is a month of
fasting, prayer, giving and
self-evaluation observed by
Muslims. The month lasts
29-30 days depending on
the sightings of the crescent
moon.
Mecca to accept
only ‘immunised’ pilgrims
from Ramadan. Worshippers
must be vaccinated against
Covid or have recovered
from the virus.
From the start of
Ramadan, only Muslims
immunised against Covid-19
will be allowed to perform
the umrah pilgrimage, Saudi
authorities have said.
Unl ike hajj, the
shorter umrah pilgrimage is
non-compulsory and can be

Worshippers, in years past, crowded the Grand Mosque
in Mecca during Hajj as making the pilgrimmage is one of the pillars of Islam.
performed at any time of year. try into the Prophet’s mosque

The hajj and umrah
ministry announced that
three categories of people
would be considered “immunised”: those who have
received two doses of the
vaccine; those administered
a single dose at least 14 days
prior; and people who have
recovered from the virus.
Only those people
will be eligible for permits to
perform umrah, as well as to
attend prayers in the Grand
Mosque in the holy city of
Mecca.
It added that the
condition also applied for en-

in the holy city of Medina.
The ministry said
the policy comes into force
at the start of Ramadan but
it was unclear how long it
would last.
It was also not clear
whether the policy, which
comes amid a rise in coronavirus infections in the
kingdom, would be extended
to the annual hajj later this
year.
Saudi Arabia has
reported more than 393,000
coronavirus infections and
6,700 deaths from Covid-19.
T h e k i n g d o m ’s

A Look At My World

Seeing can be rather expensive

By DR. JAMES L. SNYDER doctor said rather sternly, the routine in checking the

As I get older, and
my goal is to get as old as I
can, I begin to realize some
of the things I haven’t noticed in my life. You know
how it is; things creep up
little by little, and then all
of a sudden, there it is.
That happened to
me recently with my eyes.
Since I was in the ninth
grade (I will not disclose the
year), I have been wearing
glasses and have become
used to wearing them. Every year I would have them
upgraded, and the upgrade
was little by little until if
I took my glasses off, I
couldn’t see my real self.
The
advantage
of that is, I don’t wear my
glasses when I look in the
bathroom mirror. That saves
me a lot of problems. What
am I going to do what I can
really see?
About two years
ago, when I was at the eye
doctor, he noticed some
things in my eyes.
“You have cataracts in both eyes.”
I was caught by
surprise and did know what
he was talking about, but I
responded despite that.
“No, Dr.,” I said
rather seriously, “I do not
have a Cadillac, let alone
two, but I do have a Chevrolet. I’m quite happy with
my Chevrolet; thank you.”
The doctor looked
at me as though he was
looking at some crazy person. Then he said something that somewhat confused me. “Do you think
I’m a psychologist?”
Looking at me
straight in the eyes, he said,
“You have cataracts in your
eyes.”
“Well,” I said,
looking at him, “I did have
my eye on several Cadillacs, the one I liked was
a brilliant blue. The only
problem with that Cadillac
was I couldn’t afford it. But
I must tell you I’m still eyeing that Cadillac.”
“Look at me,” the

“I am not talking about Cadillacs; I’m talking about
cataracts in your eyes. You
will need surgery to remove
those cataracts.”
I must say I felt a
little embarrassed. I don’t
know if the doctor spoke
with a lisp or I was hearing
with a lisp, I thought he said
Cadillac, which confused
me.
He then explained
what this cataract business
was all about and how I
should go and get them removed and replaced.
That was almost
two years ago, and because
of the pandemic, everything
pretty much shut down.
Then
recently,
things began to open up, and
I could go to the eye clinic
and get prepped for surgery.
As they explained it to me,
it would take approximately
six weeks to have it done,
although the surgery itself
would be about 15 minutes.
They had to do one eye and
then two weeks later do the
other eye. There were two
weeks of preparation before
and two weeks after to complete the process.
The eye clinic was
on the other side of town,
and I could not drive my
vehicle when I went to
visit them. Henceforth, my
chauffeur for those appointments was the Gracious
Mistress of the Parsonage.
Then the day of the
actual surgery came, and I
was chauffeured to the eye
clinic and went in for the
preparation. I’m not sure
why so much paperwork
is needed these days, but I
signed paper after paper after paper. I got to the point
where I almost forgot what
my name was.
Then I went in, and
the nurse took me to prepare
for the doctor’s surgery. The
nurse spent about an hour
and a half with me while the
doctor used only 15 minutes.
There comes a
point when I have had
enough. You go through all

blood pressure and extracting blood from my body. I
know it’s all necessary, but
it sure can be monotonous.
She was finishing
all of the prep work and was
ready to take me in so that
the doctor could do the surgery on my cataract.
At that point, I said
very seriously, “Could I
change my mind?”
She looked at me
and sighed very deeply, and
I could see she was not a
happy camper. But she said
very calmly, “Yes, you can
change your mind if you really want to.”
“Great,” I chirped,
“can I have your mind?”
Staring at me, she
then gave me a piece of her
mind. I didn’t see that one
coming.
The surgery went
fine, and I was surprised. I
have been wearing glasses
for a long time, and now,
out of my left eye, I could
see almost perfectly, whatever that is. I couldn’t see
up close, and the doctor said
I would probably need reading glasses. But I have never
seen the world so bright as I
did that day.
Darkness seems to
creep up on a person without that person even knowing it. That happened with
me. Nothing is better than
seeing the brightness of the
light.
As my wife was
driving me home, I happen to
think of a verse of Scripture.
“The Lord is my light and my
salvation; whom shall I fear?
the Lord is the strength of
my life; of whom shall I be
afraid?” (Psalm 27:1).
Sometimes I get
discouraged by the darkness
around me and don’t realize
how dark it is. But when I put
my eyes on the Lord Jesus
Christ in the Bible, I see that
marvelous light that lighteth
the world.
Call him at 352687-4240 or e-mail jamessnyder2@att.net. The church
website is www.whatafellowship.com.

Salman replaced the hajj ber, Saudi Arabia opened the
minister, months after the Grand Mosque for prayers
kingdom hosted the smallest for the first time in seven
hajj in modern history due to months and partly resumed
the umrah pilgrimage.
the pandemic.
The umrah usually
Mohammad Benten
was relieved from his post attracts millions of Muslims
and replaced by Essam bin from across the globe each
year. Authorities said the
Saeed.
The kingdom host- umrah would be allowed to
ed the hajj in late July last return to full capacity once
year. Only 10,000 residents the threat of the pandemic
of Saudi Arabia were al- had abated.
Letters To The Editor
Worshippers maintaining social distance at the Grand lowed to take part, compared
Mosque in Mecca. Only vaccinated pilgrims will be able to worship with 2.5 million Muslims
Submit to:
at the Grand Mosque.
from around the world who
esdn1@yahoo.com
participated in 2019. It is
health ministry said it had country with a population of unclear how many pilgrims
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administered more than 5m more than 34 million.
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will be allowed to perform
coronavirus vaccines, in a
Last month, King the hajj this year.
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In a relaxation of
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coronavirus curbs last OctoCall (216) 721-1674
The Ohio Supreme
The cities’ legal
Court declined to review an failures trace back to a
appellate court’s decision, powerful state law, passed
letting stand a ruling that in 2006 and strengthened
the city of Cincinnati can- twice since, which prenot ban “bump stocks” on empts cities from regulatassault weapons.
ing guns. Forty-three states
Cincinnati tried to have similar laws on the
ban use of the mechanical books, according to the Gifattachments, designed to fords Law Center to Prevent
In the name of Allah the Beneficent, the Merciful
increase rifles’ rates of fire, Gun Violence.
in 2018 after a shooter used
When it comes to
one during a 2017 massa- guns, the law essentially
cre in Las Vegas that left 58 trumps language in the
dead.
Ohio Constitution giving
"ISLAM IN THE COMMUNITY"
The city has no le- cities authority to govern
Masjid Al-Mumin/ Islamic Revivalist Movement
gal right to set its own gun themselves.
2690 Martin Luther King Jr. Drive, Cleveland, Ohio 44104
laws, appellate judges ruled.
The cities’ ordiFor questions or more information on ISLAM contact:
The final outcome, nances mirror a legislature
Imam Mutawaf Shaheed
announced last week, is just moving in the opposite
216-938-8059
the latest instance of Ohio direction over the past 20
email:
masjidalmumin@yahoo.com
courts ruling that cities can- years.
not enact end-runs around
In that time, state
a state legislature regular- lawmakers passed a “stand
ly seeking to expand gun your ground” bill removrights.
ing the requirement to reCincinnati’s efforts treat before responding to
met the same fate as those an attack with deadly force;
of Cleveland, Cleveland created a concealed carry
(again), and Clyde when program in 2004 and later
they tried, amid a rising tide decreased training requireof mass shootings in the ments; and expanded the
U.S., to pass their own gun list of places where Ohioans
violence prevention mea- can carry concealed weapsures.
ons.

State law preventing gun regulations

Wanted Experienced
Journalist

Call (216) 721-1674

Newspaper For Sale
Ideal For Person
Who Wants To Be
Involved In Total
Cleveland Area!

Call (216) 721-1674

For All Your Printing - Call: (216) 721-1674

Business Cards - Flyers
Pamphlets - Brochures
Wedding Invitations
Calendars - Obituaries
Religious Literature
We Design And Typeset Your
Material Professionally

REPUBLIC A-1
AUTO PARTS
Quality In Used Car Parts

Complete Line of
Foreign And Domestic Parts
Used & Rebuilt
Auto Parts For Sale
3210 East 65th Street
Cleveland, Ohio 44127

(216) 271-3000
(216) 271-4200

Junie’s Affordable Transportation

Cash, Money Orders, NO Checks Please!
Make Money Orders Payable To: Robert Williams Jr.
Pick Up Location: 10210 Woodland Avenue (Rear)
Cleveland, Ohio 44104
Every Monday
Grafton Correction........... $40.00
Morning Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 11:00 a.m.
NO Refunds
Afternoon Visit Time 12:00 p.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Money Must Be In A Week
In Advance NO Exceptions
Every Wednesday
Richland Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 7:30 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Richland Correction Goes by Odd Number Day Visit Or Even Number

Day Visit You Could Contact Richland Correction For That
Information Or You Could Also Contact:
Junie’s Affordable Transportation
Every Friday
Mansfield Correction..........$50.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 2:00 p.m.
Saturday Reservations Only
Marion Correction..........$60.00
Visit Time 8:00 a.m. To 3:00 p.m.
Children Under 12 Years Of Age Ride Half Price
Proof Of Childs Age Is Required
For Information Contact: Junie: (216) 795-1705 Or (216) 269-6636

Wanted

Cleveland Buckeyes Baseball Team
Baseball Collectibles

Items From Other Cleveland Teams That
Played In The Professional Negro League
Autographed Baseballs - Photos - Programs
Bats - Schedules - Yearbooks - Tickets - Movies
Guides - Buttons - Postcards - Baseball Cards

Also Wanted Items On:

Satchel Paige - Larry Doby - Luke Easter
Minnie Monoso - Al Smith
Dave Pope - Dave Hoskins

Paying Top Dollar

Call (330) 856-7047 or (216) 721-1674

 Class 1 Pavers & Remodelers 
Specializing In Residential Driveways

 A + Rating By BBB 

Roof Repair & Tune-up
Kitchen and Bathroom

30% Savings

Driveway
(Concrete and Asphalt)
• Siding
• Masonary Work
• Rec. Rooms *
• Seal Coating
• Siding
• Roofing
• Handicap Shower
And Walk In Tubs

• Windows
Roof Leaks? We Can Help!

Need Help? Great Financing!!

Call:
(216) 397-6349
Visit Our Website: Class1Pavers.com

1481 Warresnville Ctr. Rd.South Euclid, Ohio 44121 

Zips lose to Cavaliers despite 14 hits
The Akron Zips returned to Skeeles Field for a midweek
game against Walsh University and unleashed 14 hits that generated three runs as the Cavaliers defeated the Zips 9-3 on Wednesday
afternoon. The Cavaliers added to the lead in the fifth when a twoout double to left centerfield which scored a pair of runs, giving the
visitors a 4-0 advantage in the middle of the fifth inning. For the
second straight inning, the Zips loaded the bases with no outs, and
Cheatham delivered an RBI single to right field, but the Cavaliers
cut the second run down at the plate. But Akron stranded three as
Walsh was able to get out of another jam.
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War on the Shore #2 will hold an amateur boxing show
at LaSalle Theatre 823 E. 185th Street, Cleveland, 44119 on
Saturday, May 8 at 7:00 p.m. For information, contact Bryan
Gedeon at 216-956-1364.

Zips defeat West Virginia in OT
A golden goal in the 108th minute (107:44) from
senior Hazem Sobhy lifted the 21st-rated University of
Akron men’s soccer team to a dramatic 3-2 double-overtime victory past West Virginia (5-3-0, 3-3-0 MAC) on
Wednesday, April 7 at FirstEnergy Stadium. The gamewinning tally for the Zips (4-2-1, 3-2-0 MAC) was set-up
by a serve into the box from junior Sam Tojaga to freshman Jason Shokalook, who got a head on the ball with the
deflection falling to Sobhy, who struck a header into the
corner of the box for his first goal at Akron.

Jose comes through for the Tribe
game, 3-2, due to Tribe
offensive ineptitude. He
struck out 12 in that game.
He struck out a dozen
again, but got a No Decision
in this one, when a runner
he’d put on before leaving
the game, scored to tie it,
when reliever James Karinchak came on and gave up a
run-scoring hit. Fortunately,
Ramirez, who’d hit a 2-Run
HR in the 6th Inning for a
brief lead, hit another one in

By KARL BRYANT

On the strength
of two 2-Run HRs by Jose
Ramirez, the Indians were
able to gain a split in their
abbreviated two-game series with the Royals to begin
their current Homestand.
The Tribe had
been shut out in their Home
Opener. They’d already
opened the season with two
losses in the Motor City,
before salvaging the final
Bieber
game in Detroit. This weekend, they will host the Tigers for three games.
Ramirez
By KARL BRYANT
It looked like the Tribe reigning Cy Young Award
would waste the second Winner Shane Bieber. He
The Cavaliers, who
straight Quality Start from lost the season’s opening come by victories few and

the 8th to account for all the
Tribe’s runs in this 4-2 win.
C o i n c i d e n t a l l y,
Bieber’s battery mate, Roberto Perez, slugged a 2
Run HR in the 9th Inning
of the season opener, to account for all of the Tribe’s
runs in that game.
Emmanuel Clase, the
pitcher of record when Jose
slammed his second long
ball, got the “W.” Clase
came over in a 2019 offsea-

son trade of Corey Kluber
to Texas, but did not play
in the pandemic-shortened
2020 season because he was
suspended for testing positive for Performance Enhancing Drugs.
He now has a
chance to make up for lost
time. Nick Wittgren, who
was banged around in a 5-2
loss in Detroit, got the Save.
It was his first one
since he had four in his first

season with the Tribe, in
2019.
So far, at Press Time,
the Indians are 2-3, having
scored two runs, two runs, a
nine-run explosion, ZERO
runs, and four runs in their
five games-to-date.
Offensively-challenged, the club is hoping against hope that their
pitching holds up fort the
long haul.

far between, managed to
saddle the Spurs with a
125-101 “L” in their latest trip to San Antonio to
stop their five-game losing streak. Puzzlingly, the
Cavs have had success recently against the Spurs,
having beaten them twice
last year, both in OT in
the COVID-19–shortened
season. They lost by six
to the Spurs on March 19
at Rocket Mortgage Fieldhouse, after their February
game in San Antonio was
postponed due to pandemic concerns. Now, they
have Monday’s beatdown.
While the Cavs were
beating the Spurs, the vast
majority of the nation was
watching Baylor dismantle Gonzaga in the NCAA
National Championship
Game, 86-70. Although
that game was in Indianapolis, where only 8,000
fans total were allowed,
Baylor students and fans
viewed those proceedings
on the large screen in their
outdoor football stadium

in Waco, which is a threehour drive from San Antonio.
In the Cavs win, CLE
led by 10 at the Half and
came out of Intermission
to add 10 more points to
their advantage going into
the final stanza. Darius
Garland scored a careerhigh 37 points – 17 in
the 3rd Quarter - to lead
the Cavs. Collin Sexton
added 22. With C Jarrett
Allen remaining sidelined
due to concussion protocol and Larry Nance, Jr.
still out, newcomer C Isaiah Hartenstein put in 16
points and pulled down a
dozen rebounds. The Cavs
shot 52.3% from the field
and were 12 of 34 from
Downtown.
The tired-looking Spurs
were coming off of an
overtime loss and a double
OT loss in their last two
games. Yet, they did have
nine-straight Home games,
which was a plus. DeMar
DeRozen led them with 20
points, which included 12

of 13 free throws. Keldon
Johnson, Derrick White,
and Rudy Gay each had a
Baker’s Dozen points for
S.A. The Spurs shot 42.2%
from the field, but were
lost in Three Point Land,
where they made only five
of 26.
CLE Coach B. J. Bickerstaff was effusive in his
post-game praise of Garland, as he referenced how
the second-year guard
helped the team overcome
the Cavs usual malaise
coming out of the lockerroom after Halftime.
He remarked, “You talk
about our struggles in the
3rd Quarter and him understanding the moment,
and then for him to play
the way that he did, that’s
what leadership is about.
That’s what growth is
about… I thought he was
tremendous tonight.”
The Cavs will play the
Thunder in OKC after
Press Time. They’ll return
Home to play Toronto and
New Orleans, Saturday
and Sunday.

The HIIT & Run
Club presented by @thehiitfactorlarchmere is free. Every Saturday morning starting in May 1st participants
will work together to tackle
a run/walk to the beautiful
Shaker Lakes Nature Center.
There are so many
benefits of a run/walk
club but here are a few to
get you motivated:Team
Motivation,
Competitive
Juices,Fun Fun Fun, Peace
in nature, and Challengeing
your limits!
The comradeship
alone is enough to see the
benefits but the overall
health and wellness benefits
are exponential. And don’t
forget the new logo and
swag
Also, starting in
May we will host a #yogas-

tretch class at 8am on Saturday’s. This class will focus
on just stretching (which we
all need). So join us for this
amazing class and stretch
out those muscles following
your run.
Or enjoy a limited
time #hiit&runclub membership for $30/month and
receive 4 classes per month.
There are numerous classes for every level.
This
month,
“Opening Your Chakras”,
led by Melissa Pierce: An
all levels Vinyasa series
instructed by our 500 level
yoga instructor Melissa
Pierce. Melissa will lead
participants on a journey
through their Chakras working each week to open a new
one. The activation of your
Chakras will help you gain
clarity and live a life that

is more fully open creating
the energetic space to attract
abundance.
Attend a fun filled
cycling class with @henry.
alisa . Alisa takes cycling
serious and makes it FUN!
There are so many benefits of cycling here are a
few:Your Body Your Pace:
Everyone gets there at the
same time anyway. The
gears allow you to change
your resistance based on
your abilities. You compete
with you. Challenge yourself but trust your body.
Increased Cardio
Workout: . this is a great
workout to get your heart
pumping to keep it strong.
The heart is a muscle, we
have to work it otherwise it
weakens.
Visit: the hiitfactorlarchmere.

Cavs saddle Spurs with an “L”

Zags zapped in title tilt
By KARL BRYANT

The Gonzaga Bulldogs’
dream of becoming the
first undefeated Divison I
NCAA Men’s Champ since
Indiana’s 1976 National
Championship team, was
buried by the Baylor Bears,
who zapped the Zags, 8670. Perhaps Coach Bobby
Knight, along with stars
Quinn Buckner, Scott May,
Kent Benson and the other
’76 unblemished Hoosiers
got together to crack open
a bottle of Champaign, ala
the NFL’s 1972 undefeated
Dolphins, when the final
score went up, signaling
their record was safe for another year.
The Bears struck early,
rolled out to a big lead, and
never were headed. Baylor
was led by 22 points from
Jared Butler and 19 from
MaCio Teague. Mark Vital,
although scoring just six
points, worked diligently
under the basket. Amazingly, eight of his 11 rebounds
were on the offensive glass,
giving his teammates second chances time and time
again. Baylor had 16 offensive boards in their 38-22 rebounding edge. They handily defended the perimeter
and the area underneath, as
their early lead proved to be
insurmountable.
Baylor jumped out to a
9-0 lead as Gonzaga didn’t
score until 3:44 into the

game, when they sank a free
throw. The Bulldogs didn’t
make their first field goal
until 4 ½ minutes in. Gonzaga went down by 19 in
the Half and had to put on
a rush to cut Baylor’s Halftime lead to 10. The Bears
kept defending while piling
on in the 2nd Half – building their lead up to 20 - and
then coasting.
Although the Bulldogs
hit 51% of their floor shots,
they made only 29.4%
from beyond the arc. Baylor made 44.8% of their
field goals, but 43.5 % from
Downtown. Baylor took
67 shots to Gonzaga’s 49.
Gonzaga’s 14 turnovers and
Baylor’s 16 second-chance
points due to their offensive
rebounding were factors in
that disparity.
Jalen Suggs, who made
the miracle 45’ three-point
shot that toppled the Bruins
in the National Semifinal
game, 93-90, in overtime,
scored 22 points. Maybe
that euphoria from two days
before made for too much of
an adrenaline rush, as he got
into early foul trouble and
scored only seven 1st Half
points. Zags stars Corey
Kispert and Drew Timme,
who also had a 2nd Half leg
injury, each were held to a
dozen points.
Afterwards, Gonzaga
Coach Mark Few lamented,
“They just literally busted
us out of anything we could

possibly do…We were kind
of playing sideways.” Baylor Coach Scott Drew gave
props to his players, stating, “I know the guys have
worked really hard. And I’m
so happy they get a chance
to celebrate now”
The Bears, who easily won
the other National Semifinal
game over Houston, 7859, looked calm, but determined. The closest tourney
contest for Baylor, whose
average margin of victory
in the NCAA Tournament
was 15.3 points, was an 8172 win over Arkansas in the
Elite Eight.
Baylor, a member of the
Big 12, won its first men’s
National
Championship.
They had been one of seven
Big 12 schools to receive
2021 NCAA Tournament
bids, but were the only one
to advance beyond the first
weekend. The Big Ten received nine bids, but only
Michigan advanced beyond
Week 1 and lost in the Elite
Eight to UCLA.
In women’s basketball,
Stanford stood as NCAA
Champions after surviving
by a point in both the Semifinals and Finals. They first
just got by South Carolina,
66-65, and then won the
title by nipping Arizona in
an all PAC-12 Final, 54-53.
Arizona got to the
title tilt by beating UConn,
69-59.
The Baylor women, who over the years have
won three NCAA National
Championships, including
the last one (held in 2019),
had been edged by that
Connecticut squad in the
Regional Finals this year,
69-67.

Hiit Factor opened on Larchmere
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'Crazy' world marks a sad day in hip-hop
By FELICIA C. HANEY

Cleveland as well
as the world of entertainment has suffered a great
loss with the passing of a
pioneer, Derek R. Elsberry.
Elsberry was known and
loved all over Cleveland,
perhaps more by his industry name – Crazy Dee. If you
didn’t know him personally,
you knew of his famed record store located inside the
plaza adjacent to the Warrensville Center Road and
Harvard Ave. intersection
that bore the same name.
Crazy Dee’s Muzic Palace
to be exact, that he cut the
ribbon on in 1997 at the tender age of 26. It was a beacon for music lovers all over
town.
He even installed a

Elsberry
cutting-edge CD-making machine that allowed customers
to make their own mix CDs,
long before digital playlists
ruled supreme. Whether you
wanted the latest DJ Clue mixtape out of NYC, wanted to
be put up on who to look out
for from the CLE or wanted
to know what was this week’s
must see DVD, Crazy Dee’s

is where you wanted to be.
Whatever you needed, he had
you.
Before opening his
Palace, Crazy Dee already
had a following from his college years at Cleveland State
University. It was there where
he met Tracey L. Lee, the
love of his life that he would
later go on to wed in 1998, a
year after opening the record
store. His success brought
about a second location in
Maple Heights. While running both businesses, Dee
branched out into photography, music producing, engineering, scriptwriting, acting
and filmmaking always giving up-and-coming local talent a platform. As the days of
record stores began to wane,
Dee decided to go into film
making and editing full-time

'Live at the Bop Stop' on national stations
Cleveland’s premiere jazz venue the BOP
STOP has shown itself to be
creative and innovative in
the face of the pandemic.
Last summer it
put in a new state-of-the-air
streaming studio, allowing
it to maintain a full schedule of remote, live streamed
concerts, with the intention
of integrating streaming
with live music long after
the pandemic ends.
In January, it put
its studio to another use,
launching the Live at the
BOP STOP radio program,
hosted by BOP STOP director Gabe Pollack and featuring the top-flight jazz musicians who perform at the
club, with Baldwin Wallace
University’s radio station
WBWC 88.3 FM.
The show was then
picked up by Oberlin College’s WOBC 9.15 FM and
WPKM 96.3 FM in Parkersburg, West Virginia.
As of April 1, Live
at the BOP STOP has been
added to the weekly lineup
of programming of Global
Community Radio, a nonprofit,
non-commercial,

Horns and Things performed at Bop Stop, Cleveland's best
jazz scene. 'Live at the Bop Stop' now airs nationally on several stations.

listener-supported community
radio service, which makes
programming available to
campus and community radio
stations. It’s added two additional outlets for the show:
the university of Wisconsin
— Osh Kosh’s WRST-FM and
Austin, Texas community FM
jazz station KJZX-FM.
“One of the goals of
the show is to bring quality
live jazz programming to noncommercial stations, and we’re
delighted to work with an organization that has the same
goal,” say Pollack. The first

MENU TIPS
Potatoes improve your salad days
( N A P S ) H e r e ’s
heartening news: A smart
salad can become even more
heart healthy—and delicious—when you add potatoes.
That’s because Idaho® potatoes have been certified by the American Heart
Association as meeting its
heart-healthy food criteria.
In addition, a medium 5.3-ounce Idaho potato
has only 110 calories, contains zero fat and cholesterol,
and is packed with nutrients
including 45 percent of the
daily value of vitamin C,
nearly twice as much potassium as a medium banana,
fiber, protein, vitamin B6 and
complex carbohydrates. All
these important vitamins and
nutrients help keep your body
fueled and strong all day
long.
A great way to enjoy all that nutrition is in this
easy, elegant salad:
Idaho Potato and Pesto
Chicken Salad
Yield: 8 servings
2 pounds Idaho potatoes, well scrubbed (peeled,
if desired)
1 pound fresh green
beans, washed and trimmed
1 tb. olive oil

1½ pounds boneless,
skinless chicken breast, cut into
1-inch cubes
¾ cup prepared pesto
sauce
3 to 6 cups mixed salad greens (optional)
Over high heat, in
a large, heavy pot with tightfitting cover, bring half a pot of
water to boil. Meanwhile, cut
potatoes in half lengthwise, then
cut crosswise in ½-inch slices.
Add potatoes to boiling water,
cover and return to boiling; cook
3 minutes. Add green beans to
pot with potatoes and cook another 4 minutes; drain potatoes
and beans and set aside. (Vegetables should be firm.) In same
pot, heat olive oil over high heat
and cook chicken, stirring 6 to
8 minutes or until meat is completely cooked through. Remove
from heat; stir in pesto sauce,
then gently stir in potatoes and
green beans, taking care not to
break up vegetables. Serve salad
warm or at room temperature on
a bed of salad greens, if desired.
To be sure you’re getting genuine, top-quality Idaho
potatoes, look for the “Grown In
Idaho®” seal.
For more recipes for
salads and other potato dishes,
visit http://www.idahopotato.
com.

and moved to Las Vegas. He
even furthered his education
at the College of Southern
Nevada where he obtained
his degree in videography
and film.
It was in Las Vegas
where he found a new love…
Podcasting. He began with
“The Film Review.” Along
with his wife Tracey, the couple gave interesting perspective as they reviewed a slew
of films.
He later added others including, “NBTF” with
the late Franklyn G and CeeMo and “Observations” with
his beloved sister the late
Tonya Congress. As a filmmaker, he won numerous
awards and laurels for his
film projects including The
Las Vegas International Film
Festival Silver Ace Award for
the short film “Females.”
With all his accolades, music was always
his first love. Born May 24,
1971, in Cleveland to parents, Robert E. Elsberry
(Deceased) and Gloria Parr
(Deceased), Dee developed a
love for music at an early age.
It even prompted his mom to
purchase his first set of turntables. He DJ’d fraternity and

sorority parties on college
campuses and threw many
hall parties during the 1990s.
Once his popularity began to grow, he began
producing remix tapes, which
naturally led to Crazy Dee’s
Muzic Palace. You could
even find his parents hard at
work at the store. It was truly
a family affair.
Outside of being a
presence in the industry, Dee
was heavily active in community service. He has been
described as a visionary, a humorous extrovert that always
showed love and compassion.
Derek “Crazy Dee”
Elsberry departed this life
on Monday, March 29, in
his second home, Las Vegas.
Left to mourn his passing is
his lovely wife, Tracey, a host
of cherished family, friends,
the City of Cleveland and the
entertainment industry.
The Virtual Memorial service is being planned
for Saturday, April 10 at 2
p.m. (ET), 11 a.m. PT) Login information will be provided by Friday, April 9.
Visit www.facebook.com/
crayzondeeyon for details.
Follow this writer
on IG @beechstreet

By NANCY ANN LEE

Ray Brown

Legendary jazz bassist Ray Brown remembers
Cleveland back in the '40s.
"There was a club
owned by a guy who was a
numbers baron. They called
him Little Brother or something like that. I played there
with Ella Fitzgerald [Brown's
first wife], Hank Jones and
Charlie Smith. That was my
trio in those days. Must have
been '47 or '48. I can't remember the location."
Brown's popularity
grew from his success with the
Jazz at the Philharmonic band
and from performances with
personal friend and colleague
Oscar Peterson from 1951-66.
He came to Cleveland with both groups.
Brown was born in
Pittsburgh on October 13,
1926.
He hit New York's
52nd Street scene in the mid40s, met trumpeter Dizzie
Gillespie and worked with him
from 1946-47.
By the early 50s,
Brown's marriage (and working relationship) with Fitzgerald ended.
Brown remarried in
1954. He settled in Los Angeles, was a studio musician
for many years, and now tours
and records with his trio.
He occasionally
still performs with the L.A.
Four (Laurindo Almeida, Bud
Shank and Jeff Hamilton) a
band he joined in 1974.
He has made numerous recordings.

By CHRIS APPLING



TRIVIA - (Black Leading Men)

1. Who is the legendary, black leading man
and calypso singer who
starred with the great, Dorothy Dandridge in 3 films:
'Bright Road' (1953), 'Carmen Jones' (1954) and 'Island In The Sun' (1957)?
2. Who is the former
running back for the Cleveland Browns who turned into
a macho, action-film star
appearing in such movies as
'The Dirty Dozen' (1967),
'Riot' (1968), ad in the 1969
classic '100 Rifles' where he
starred with Burt Reynolds
and created controversy for
having an on-screen, interracial love scene with white
actress Raquel Welch?
3. Shavenheaded
Louis Gossett, Jr. made his
film debut in 'A Raisin In
The Sun' (1961), starred as
the musical slave 'Fiddler'
in Alex Haley's 'Roots' miniseries (1977), but in what
motion-picture did he win
an Oscar for Best Supporting
Actor?
4. Versatile ac-



tor Laurence Fishburne has
starred in Spike Lee's 'School
Daze' (1988) and in John
Singleton's 'Boyz 'N The
Hood' (1991), and an Oscarnominated portrayal of Ike
Turner in the Tina Turner
biography 'What's Love Got
To Do With It' (1993), but
in what sci-fi movie did he
star with Anglo-Asian actor
Keanu Reeves as a futuristic
rebel leader against an evil,
artificially-intelligent, machine program?
5. Who is the talented actor who starred as
the real-life, controversial,
high school principal Joe
Clark in 'Lean On Me' (1988)
as a black, Civil War soldier
in 'Glory' (1989) and as
white actress Jessica Tandy's
chauffeur and best friend in
'Driving Miss Daisy' (1989)?
ANSWERS:
1. Harry Belfonte 2. Jim
Brown 3. 'An Officer and A
Gentleman' 4. 'The Matrix'
(1999) 5. Morgan Freeman

MOVIE MATCH-UP - (Samuel L. Jackson)

CHARACTERS:
1. Jungle Fever (1991)
2. Jurassic Park (1993)
3. A Time To Kill (1996)
4.Eve's Bayou (1997)
5.Shaft (2000)
ROLES:
a) vengeful father of
abused daughter

b) cheating doctor of
Creole family
c) scientist on dinosaur
island
d) supercool detective
e) crack-addicted brother
ANSWERS: 1, e; 2, c; 3,
a; 4, b; 5, d

Da 'Round Da Way Rewind Review

Eddie Murphy's top 12 films

season of the hour-long program features musicians such
as Pete McCann, Steve Kor- By C.M. APPLING
By C.M. APPLING
tyka, Jackie Warren, Theron
Black comedy in
Black comedy
Brown, Dave Sterner.

Just
Jazz

Chris' Cinema Trivia &
Movie Match Up

America has come a long way
from the times in the 1920’s
when ‘Colored’, vaudeville performers like Bert Williams had
to wear ‘blackface’ make-up to
entertain segregated, all-white
audiences. Since then, certain
comics/comedians like Redd
Foxx and Richard Pryor rose to
legendary status with their bold
and profane, stand-up routines.
And, in the new millennium,
there are now new, comic stars
like Dave Chappelle, Kevin Hart
and the duo of Key & Peele.
However, no one reached more
crossover TV and movie success
in the 1980’s, 90’s and 2000’s
than Eddie Murphy.
After being one of the
second-generation, cast members of NBC’s long-running,
sketch-comedy series, Saturday
Night Live (SNL), in the early
1980’s, Murphy quickly became
a superstar appearing in concert
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America has come a long way
from the times in the 1920’s
when ‘Colored’, vaudeville performers like Bert Williams had
to wear ‘blackface’ make-up to
entertain segregated, all-white
audiences. Since then, certain
comics/comedians like Redd
Foxx and Richard Pryor rose to
legendary status with their bold
and profane, stand-up routines.
And, in the new millennium,
there are now new, comic stars
like Dave Chappelle, Kevin Hart
and the duo of Key & Peele.
However, no one reached more
crossover TV and movie success
in the 1980’s, 90’s and 2000’s
than Eddie Murphy.
After being one of the
second-generation, cast members of NBC’s long-running,
sketch-comedy series, Saturday
Night Live (SNL), in the early
1980’s, Murphy quickly became
a superstar appearing in concert
films (Eddie Murphy Delirious,
1983, and Eddie Murphy Raw,
1987).
But, one of the talents that made Murphy unique
among his peers was his uncanny ability to
imitate
other people and creating comic
characters (by applying special
make-up and body prosthesis).
While his cinematic career has
consisted mostly of comedies,
there are 12 films where Murphy’s funny genius is displayed
in hilarious fashion:
#12 Shrek (2001)
Animation. In this highlysuccessful, computer-animated
franchise, Murphy is the voice
of ‘Donkey’: the talking, animal
companion of a fat, green ogre.
(There are
four, other,
Shrek sequels).
#11 Beverly Hills
Cop (1984) Action. In his
first, solo action role, Murphy is
streetwise, Detroit, MI. cop Axel
Foley, who travels cross country
to Beverly Hills, CA., to team
up with the pampered, bourgeois
officers there to solve the murder
of a childhood friend of his. (The
electronic instrumental, Beverly
Hills Cop theme song, ‘Axel F.’,

partner (Martin Lawrence) play
two, ‘Colored’ men wrongly
convicted of murder who spend
the next, seven decades plotting
to escape their racist, Mississippi prison. (SPOILER ALERT:
There’s a happy ending because
they finally do escape---albeit as
elderly men).
#7 Daddy Day Care
Comedy. An African-American,
suburban dad (Murphy) is
‘downsized’ from his advertising agency so, while his wife
works, he decides to open an
all-male, day care agency with
his two, white friends, to look
after his son and other, assorted,
small kids with their various,
individual, quirky personalities.
As one of Murphy’s mild-mannered, Cosby-esque-like roles,
the movie is heart-warming and
touching.
#6 Norbit (2007)
Comedy. In one of his films
where he plays multiple characters (through make-up), Murphy plays the dual roles of both
‘Norbit’ (a black, bespectacled
nerd) who tries to devise a way
to leave his wife, ‘Rasputia’
(a black, obese, over-bearing
shrew) to seek a relationship
with his beautiful, childhood
sweetheart, without getting
caught by Rasputia or her three,
muscle-bound brothers.
#5 Trading Places
(1983) Comedy. In his second,
big-screen role, after leaving
SNL, Murphy plays ‘Billy Ray
Valentine’: a black, street hustler who unknowingly switches
places with a white, wealthy,
stock broker (Dan Aykroyd)
when two, white, sibling brothers on the N.Y.S.E. decide to
play with their lives over a one
dollar bet.
#4 48 Hrs. (1982)
Action. As his first, film role after appearing on TV in SNL, this
was Murphy’s break-out success
that jump-started his movie career. Murphy is a black convict
who is released for a two day (48
hour) period to pair with a white,
racist cop (Nick Nolte) in order
to find two of Murphy’s former,
criminal friends who are on the
run to retrieve a suitcase of hidden money. The movie had one

sequel.

#3 Harlem Nights
(1989) Comedy. In what must
have been black America’s, alltime favorite, comedy ‘dream
team’, Murphy starred with legends Redd Foxx and Richard
Pryor as three generations of
African-American comics. Together, the triad of comedians
portrayed Har lem, speakeasy
club-owners in the Prohibition
period of the 1920’s Depression, who must figure a way to
outsmart Italian-American gangsters who want to take over their
thriving business. Full of foulmouthed hilarity, it is a crass,
good-time film. Also, Eddie
Murphy wrote the screenplay
and directed the film himself.
#2 Coming To America (1988) Comedy. Directed
by Caucasian filmmaker John
Landis (of Michael Jackson
‘Thriller’ fame), Murphy stars as
‘Prince Akeem’: the royal heir
of the fictional, African nation
of ‘Zamunda’ who abandons
his arranged marriage to another woman in order to travel to
Queens, N.Y. to find a ‘queen’/
woman who will marry him
for true love and not for his ridiculous wealth or royal status.
Once again playing multiple,
black characters, (and even an
elderly, Jewish man), Murphy
astonishes with this classic film
that displays his (and partner Arsenio Hall’s) talent for character
diversity.
#1 The Nutty Professor (1996) Comedy. A looselybased remake of the Jerry Lewis
classic, in this film, Murphy
portrays ‘Professor Sherman
Klump’: an extremely-obese but
likable, college professor who
creates a serum to transform him
into a sleek, debonair (but crude
and loud-mouthed) ladies-man
named ‘Buddy Love’. With
Murphy at his best, he creates
a sympathetic hero in Sherman
as the ‘average man’ who, like

many Americans, struggles
with their weight. Also, Murphy plays Sherman’s family of
mom, dad, brother and grandmother.
(It had one, equallyfunny sequel).
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‘Immersive Van Gogh’ show comes to Cleveland
Lighthouse Immer-

art technology, theatrical sto-

sive USA is proud to announce

rytelling, and world-class ani-

the Cleveland premiere of their

mation. It gives guests the rare

highly sought-after art expe-

opportunity to “step inside”

rience Immersive Van Gogh

and experience the incredible

opening September 9, 2021.

post-Impressionist works of

Official tickets will be avail-

Van Gogh like never before.

able at vangoghcleveland.com

Immersive Van Gogh will be

with prices starting at $39.99.

making its mark at a secret lo-

Sign up now to be the first to

cation to be determined.

receive pre-sale ticket information.

Tuesday, April 6, 2021- Friday, April 9, 2021

We Sell
Used Tires

Hours: Mon. - Sat. - 7:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

The original Immervivid, and breathtaking digital

mersive Van Gogh has risen

art experience that invites au-

to blockbuster status, becom-

diences to enter the legendary

ing the hottest ticket to hold.

works of post-Impressionist

Immersive Van Gogh sold out

artist Vincent van Gogh—

its run in Toronto, has sold

evoking his highly emotional

out and extended its run in

and chaotic inner conscious-

Chicago, and San Francisco

ness through art, light, music,

opened in March, where its

movement, and imagination.

first month is sold-out. Fol-

Featuring stunning towering

lowing the Los Angeles, New

projections that illuminate the

York, and Denver ticket sales

artistic genius’s mind, the ex-

announcements, each market

hibition showcases a curated

sold out rapidly and have since

selection of images from Van

extended their runs with addi-

Gogh’s 2,000+ lifetime catalog

tional tickets now available.

of masterpieces, including Les

Immersive

Van

Mangeurs de pommes de terre

Gogh is the latest creation by

(The Potato Eaters, 1885), La

the world-renowned master

Nuit étoilée (Starry Night,

of digital art, Italy’s Massi-

1889), Les tournesols (Sun-

miliano Siccardi, who for 30

flowers, 1887), and La Cham-

years has been pioneering im-

bre à coucher (The Bedroom,

mersive exhibitions in Europe.

1888). Paintings will be pre-

Over 2 million visitors have

sented how the artist first saw

seen his magnificent installa-

the scenes, based on an active

tions.

life and moving landscapes
With

the

help

of 60,600 frames of vid-

turned into sharp yet sweeping
brush strokes.

eo, 90,000,000 pixels, and

Creative

Director

500,000+ cubic feet of projec-

and Italian film producer Mas-

tions, this captivating digital

similiano Siccardi has pio-

art exhibit merges state-of-the-

neered the art form with Im-

9300 Woodland Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44104

(216) 229-1957

Cleveland Arena Boxing Collectibles Wanted

sive Van Gogh is a spectacular,
The original Im-

Woodland Automotive

Want To Buy All Boxing Collectibles

The exhibition showcases a curated selection of images from

Les tournesols (Sunflowers, 1887) by Van Vogh was selected

Van Gogh’s 2,000+ lifetime catalog of masterpieces, including La Nuit

to be part of the ““Immersion” project that is coming to Cleveland and will

étoilée (Starry Night, 1889).

showcare numerous works of art.

mersive Van Gogh and taken

social

markers

iano Siccardi, Immersive Van

rience. Immersive Van Gogh

it to an unmatched and unprec-

throughout the venue, and dig-

Gogh designer. “Both myself

ups the emotional ante.” Debra

edented level. Van Gogh once

itally projected social distanc-

and Luca Longobardi are very

Yeo of the Toronto Star stated,

said, “I dream my painting,

ing circles on the gallery floors

excited to visit Cleveland and

“I wondered: could projec-

and I paint my dreams.” Sic-

to ensure appropriate spacing.

once again bring Van Gogh’s

tions of paintings on walls and

cardi and his award-winning

All guests must wear a face

legacy to life in a way that em-

floors be thrilling? The answer

creative team have made Van

covering at all times during

braces this city’s one-of-a-kind

is ‘yes.’” Called a “completely

Gogh’s dream come alive by

their visit.

energy.”

new way of encountering art”

distancing

creating unprecedented move-

“We’ve created a

ments in the masterpieces. The

Van

by CTV and a “blockbuster

unique and enthralling produc-

Gogh has received rave re-

exhibition also contains origi-

tion that functions safely dur-

views from critics worldwide.

digital experience that has

nal, mood-setting music by

ing this pandemic,” says Co-

The Chicago Tribune wrote,

Italian multimedia composer

Producer, Svetlana Dvoretsky.

“entire rooms pulse with imag-

Luca Longobardi and Vittorio

“Hundreds of thousands of

ery and emotional resonance.”

Guidotti as the Art Direc-

guests have seen Immersive

While the Chicago Time Out

tor.

Van Gogh in small, socially-

described the exhibit as, “The

The

Immersive

taken the art world by storm”
by Artnet News, the exhibit

future of experiential art.” San
Francisco Chronicle , “After a

experience is designed with

into peoples’ lives during these

year without big, splashy art

health and safety as a prior-

times,” adds Co-Producer, Co-

happenings, this is a huge, in-

the exhibition on social media

ity. Capacity will be limited

rey Ross.

dulgent way to dive back in.”

on Instagram, and Facebook.

The Toronto Sun declared, “the

Cleveland’s safety protocols.

unknown throughout his life,

mind-blowing imagery, brings

Additional safety precautions

Van Gogh’s artwork has cre-

van Gogh’s best work to life

include touchless ticket-tak-

ated a lasting impact through

— including Sunflower, Irises,

ing, temperature checks upon

its emotional richness and

and The Starry Night — for a

arrival, hand sanitizer stations,

simple beauty,” said Massimil-

cathartic and liberating expe-

Sunday is National Pet Day; Remebering pets when going back to work
National Pet
Day is Sunday and
Camp Bow Wow would
love to celebrate with
you! Camp Bow Wow is
the largest pet care in the
nation and has a location
in your community.
Erin
Askeland who is Camp Bow
Wow’s Animal Health
and Behavior Consultant has written tips of
all kinds to help humans
and pups live a fuller
life.
Speaking of,
we are in the midst of
what looks to be a season of reopening which
means heading back
into the office to strut
your stuff and leaving
your dependable coworker from the last
year at home.
Here are some
tips for this new season
,and would love for you
Tips for Going
Back to Work
Stop By & Say
Hi: If possible, arrange
for a family member to
walk Fido during the
day, play with him and
give him fresh water and
food.
Even
just
swinging by for a couple
of minutes will break up
the monotony that Fido
might feel while the
family is away. If a family member is not available, arrange for a dog
walker to take Fido out
for an afternoon stroll.
Camp Bow Wow’s inhome care franchise,
Home Buddies, offers
dog walking services as
one of its many components.
Brain Puzzle

Toys: Since dogs can
lose interest in toys
rather quickly, offer
Fido interactive toys.
A
rubber
KONG® toy can be
stuffed with a tasty treat
like peanut butter, plain
yogurt or baby food and
is a great way to keep
Fido distracted while he
is home alone. Engage
Fido with the “Tornado” – a dog toy that
challenges Fido mentally and physically while
he searches for the hidden dog treat, or let him
play with the Kibble
Nibble Activity Ball –
a toy that will strike a
chord with Fido’s prey
instinct while he nose
rolls the ball in an effort
to dispense treats.
Sign Him Up
for Day Camp: Dogs
love their humans, and
being away from them
can be stressful on some
of them.
Bring
your
dog to a local Camp
Bow Wow so Fido can
run and play with other
dogs and interact with
the Camp Counselors.
Fido’s local Camp Bow
Wow will provide a
fun, safe environment
from the moment he
is dropped off in the
morning to when he is
picked up at day’s end.
In-Home Dog Sitting
If Fido is older
or has special needs,
call on Home Buddies,
Camp Bow Wow’s inhome care franchise,
to keep him company
within the familiar setting of his home. As a
complete in-home pet
care service, Home

Buddies is designed to
provide relief for the
stress pet-parents feel
when leaving Fido during the day.
The service also offers
in-home pet-cam rentals to watch Fido while
he is home alone.
Stay on a
Schedule: If your dog
has been with the family all summer, when the
kids go back to school
and you head back to
work, the routine for
your dog completely
changes.
The more you
can keep your routine
the same for your dogs
at the times you are
home, the better. Take
them for a nice long
walk in the evening,
throw a ball in the backyard or just spend some
quality time with them.

Tips For Getting You + Your Pet In
Shape: Set responsible
goals that will become a
daily routine
Invite a neighbor dog (one that likes
to play) to come over
for a “play-date” to
encourage them to be
more active
Take your dog
on a hike –great cardio
and muscle-building activity for both pet and
owner
Schedule
a
nightly walk with one
of your friends who has
a dog so both you and
your dog have company
Take your dog
to pet-friendly stores
with you for extra exercise
Camp
Bow
Wow/dog
daycare,
Home Buddies dog

walker

Cuyahoga
Community
College
(Tri-C®) will premiere
a video discussion focused on the Tri-C
JazzFest
Clevelandsupported TOPOWA!
Never Give Up at the
Cleveland International
Film Festival (CIFF).
The
video
launches at 11 a.m.
Thursday, April 8, via
the Tri-C JazzFest
Cleveland
YouTube
channel. It will be available for unlimited ondemand viewing with
no end date.
The post-film
discussion panel includes American jazz

trumpeter
Wynton
Marsalis and others involved in TOPOWA!
Never Give Up. The
documentary shares the
life-changing work of
Brass for Africa, a nonprofit that brings brass
music to disadvantaged
African children.
The organization encourages student
musicians to spread the
love of music throughout their communities
by becoming teachers.
The film follows 12 of
these musicians on a
journey from the slums
of Katwe, Uganda, to a
London stage to play a
live concert alongside

The Ohio Department of Aging announced today additional funding to support
Older Americans Act
home-delivered meals
services during the pandemic.
The Ohio Controlling Board approved
the department’s request
to invest $6.137 million
received by the Consolidated Appropriations
Act of 2021. These

funds will be distributed to Ohio’s area agencies on aging to provide
home-delivered meals
to eligible older Ohioans.
“We appreciate
federal enhancements
to our Older Americans
Act programs to support older Ohioans during the pandemic,” said
Ursel J. McElroy, director of the department.

“This funding comes at
a critical time and will
help sustain our efforts
to provide nutritional
food to those that need
it.”
The number of
individuals served by
home delivered meal
programs has increased
nearly 50%, from
40,044 to 60,433, due to
the impacts of the COVID-19 pandemic. Older

Americans Act nutrition services, funded
through Title III-C2 of
the act, are designed to
reduce hunger, food insecurity, and malnutrition.
These funds
promote the health and
well-being of older individuals by helping
them gain access to nutrition and other disease
prevention and health
promotion services.

Marsalis.
“We are honored to partner with
CIFF on this extraordinary film,” said Terri
Pontremoli, director of
Tri-C JazzFest. “The
College is thrilled about
hosting the post-film
discussion with Wynton
Marsalis and the principals of this inspiring
project.”
The panel discussion features Marsalis and Pontremoli
as well as:Jim Trott,
founder of Brass for
Africa Inigo Gilmore
and Philip Sansom, directors of TOPOWA!
Never Give Up Rupert
Sansom, producer of
TOPOWA! Never Give
Up Julius Namugera, a
musician featured in the
documentary
TOPOWA! Never
Give Up is among 116
feature films and 182
short films being showcased during the virtual
film festival. CIFF45
Streams will take place
entirely online April
7-20 at clevelandfilm.
org.

Sign up for a
run/walk (5K) that allows pets to stay active
with your furry friend
Cut down on
treats for your dog (find
treats that are all natural
and have healthy ingredients)
Feed
your
dog the recommended
amount indicated on
their food bag and ensure you measure it out
with a proper measuring
cup.
Feed your dog
two meals a day instead
of leaving their food
bowl out. It is harder to
track how much they eat
if you just leave it out
for them.
Consult with
your local
Veterinarian on nutrition

Tri-C Jazzfest film to be shown at CIFF

Home delivered food program recieves funding
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Anti-sexism and the necessity of female leadership
By JEFF MIXON

BLACK LIVES MATTERS,
CUYAHOGA COUNTY

Too many men
believe that it’s possible
to create a “just society
composed of just men
and women” while oppressing female leadership. Yet, it would be
constructive to point out
that tens of millions of
men - men living today
- have demonstrated an
eagerness to support female leaders.
While anti-sexism on the part of men
has accelerated in recent
years, it is not a new
phenomenon - not by
any stretch of the imagination.
Civil
rights
leader Malcolm X was
an outspoken proponent
of female leadership.
“You don’t have to
be a man to ﬁght for
freedom,”
Malcolm
preached. “All you
have to do is to be an intelligent human being.”
Malcolm X challenged
the Nation of Islam over
the treatment of women;
falling out permanently
with hero Elijah Mu-

hammad.
The Greek philosopher Socrates, after
pointing out that men
and women have different natures, declared
that “for the purpose of
keeping watch over the
commonwealth, woman
has the same nature as
man.”
“Women with
the right natural gifts,”
Socrates declared, “are
not to be debarred by
diﬀerence of sex from
fulﬁlling the highest
functions. So when
the best Guardians are
selected for training as
Rulers, the choice might
fall upon a woman.”
Historically, male pride
has interfered with the
development of spiritual maturity in men
and women; but more
so in men. The wayward male ego knocked
the ship of humanity oﬀ
course back in ancient
days.
Based on spiritual law, it is impossible
to reach the cherished
destination of a just and
happy society without
traveling the road of
complete gender equal-

ity. If men don’t man
up and start relinquishing false pride soon,
America will fall victim
to the tyranny of corporate domination, fascism and bloodlust.
I embrace female leadership selfishly, recognizing that it
will quicken the emergence of a new, more
just world. Far from
being something to fear,
the emergence of female leaders – leaders
possessing the spiritual
make-up of a Kamala
Harris - will help men
and women grow spiritually.
Considering
how much they bring to
the table, women aren’t
really asking for a lot:
If I do the same
work a man does, can I
get the same credit?
If I do the same
work a man does, can I
receive the same pay?
I’m half your
size. Don’t cheat me!
The challenge
that some American
men aren’t up to is decreasing our voices
voluntarily; following
the voices of women in

situations where their
impulses better serve
humanity as a whole.
If there were
two cities – one all
male, one all female –
I wouldn’t be surprised
at all if the female-led
city was more adept at
achieving justice and
unity; choosing stateswomen rather than corporate puppets as leaders.
I wouldn’t be
at all surprised to see a
$15 minimum wage in
a female-led city or a

police department that
valued training, transparency and police accountability. I wouldn’t
be surprised if rental
units in a female-led
city had to be certiﬁed
“lead safe” before landlords could rent them to
unsuspecting families.
Eckhart Tolle explains,
“When the ego
weeps for what it has
lost, the spirit rejoices
for what it has found.”
What women
lost historically in terms
of respect and equal

A Michigan man
claimed to have a bomb
inside a trailer he drove
to the entrance of the Perry Nuclear Power Plant
property Wednesday, the
Lake County Sheriﬀ’s
Oﬃce said. Law enforcement agencies swarmed
the property but did not
ﬁnd a bomb in the trailer,
according to a news release. The sheriﬀ’s oﬃce
said there is no threat to
the power plant.
Michael
Fogelson, 33, of Adrian,
Michigan is charged with
making false alarms and
aggravated trespassing in

author of books about
medicine.
He also founded the Riverview Medical Center and Riverview House Calls/
Riverview Hospice and
Palliative Care.
The suspect in
the attack, who has not
formally been named by
police, shot and killed
himself amid the manhunt, according to reports.
Former National Football League
(NFL) player Phillip
Adams has been identiﬁed by the Associated
Press as the suspected
gunman.
A person who
spoke on condition of
anonymity told the press
agency that Mr Adams’
parents live near the doctor’s home and that he
had been treated by him.
“Every day in
this country 315 people
are shot - every day,”
Biden said during remarks in the White
House Rose Garden on
Thursday, adding that
106 people are killed
each day by guns.

ground checks are also
not required to purchase
the assembly kits.
“Anyone from
a criminal to a terrorist
can buy this kit and, in
as little as 30 minutes,
put together a weapon,”
Biden said.
Experts
say
that these homemade
guns are increasingly
being used in crimes.
Over 40% of guns being
seized in Los Angeles
are ghost guns, according to federal ﬁrearms
oﬃcials.
Biden is also
giving the Justice Department two months to
come up with a rule on
stabilising braces for
pistols. Under the rule,
a pistol used with a stabilising brace would
be classiﬁed as a shortbarrelled riﬂe, which requires much more stringent background checks
under the National Firearms Act.
The Justice Department has also been
asked to draft a “red ﬂag
law” which states can
then use to create their
own legislation. These
laws authorise the courts
and law enforcement to
remove guns from people thought to be a risk
to the community.
Getting further
gun measures through
Congress would be difﬁcult. The US Senate
is currently split 50-50
between Democrats and
Republicans, with VicePresident Harris holding
the deciding vote.
However, current Senate rules mean
that in practice, 60 votes
are needed to pass legislation, meaning some
Republican support is
required. Republicans
have blocked signiﬁcant
gun control laws in the
past.
Biden promised
that he would do something about gun control,
however, so on Thursday
he gathered a sympathetic audience in the Rose
Garden and unveiled a
grab-bag of new actions.
He nominated
a head of the Bureau of

Alcohol, Tobacco, Firearms and Explosives - a
vacancy Donald Trump
never bothered to ﬁll.
He instructed his Justice Department to come
up with new rules for
homemade guns and
more heavily regulate an
attachment that makes
handguns more accurate. He called for new
gun-violence
studies
and draft legislation that
states could pass.
In a tacit acknowledgement that the
scope of these actions
are limited, Biden assured his audience that
“this is just a start.”

the incident that happened
shortly before 6 p.m. at
the power plant on Center
Road near Parmly Road
in Perry, according to the
news release.
Fogelson is being held in Lake County
Jail pending his ﬁrst court
appearance. Authorities
say more charges could be
ﬁled against him.
Sheriﬀ’s deputies got a call about a suspicious man, later identiﬁed as Fogelson, refusing
to leave the area. Deputies
learned he drove a pickup
truck pulling an enclosed
trailer to the entrance of
the plant, the release says.
Fogelson
claimed to have a bomb in
the trailer when plant security approached him, the
news release says.
The FBI, the
Lake County Bomb
Squad, the North Perry
Police Department and
other law enforcement
agencies responded to assist sheriﬀ’s deputies at
the scene.
The plant has
been in the news over the
past year as it is related to
the HB6 scandal.
Ohio Attorney
General Dave Yost is returning to court to try to
halt what he says is another, lesser-known fee First
Energy is still collecting,
totaling $102 million from
customers.
That’s despite

“This is an epidemic for
God’s sake. And it has to
stop,” he continued.
He also oﬀered
condolences to the family killed in South Carolina.
“As I was coming to the Oval Oﬃce
I got the word that in
South Carolina, a physician, with his wife, two
grandchildren and a person working at his house
were gunned down,” the
president said.
“So many people sitting here today
know what its like when
the seconds change your
life forever.”
Mr Biden’s executive order gives the
Justice Department 30
days to propose a rule
that will help reduce
the number of so-called
“ghost guns”.
These guns are
self-assembled, which
means they do not contain a serial number and
cannot be traced. Back-

tion citizens to embrace
inequality - spiritual
separation from others.
American
women have accepted
the challenge of becoming better people; not
better than others, but
better than themselves.
It would behoove us
men as individuals to
accept the fact that
some women are smarter and more talented
than we are; so that we
can quicken the pace
of socioeconomic and
spiritual evolution.

Anti-sexism
is actively respecting,
recognizing and appreciating women as equal
partners when it comes
to the things that matter. It’s time for men to
stand up and put an end
to the daily socioeconomic and psychological oppression of women for their sake and for
ours.
Together, we
stand! Divided, we fall!
Only through
teamwork can we make
the dream work!

False threat made to Perry Nuclear Plant

President Biden to take on the gun lobby
President Joe
Biden has issued an order targeting homemade
guns one day after a
mass shooting in South
Carolina left a doctor
and his family dead.
“Gun violence
in this country is an
epidemic, and it’s an international embarrassment,” Biden said.
The president
is enacting new measures through an executive order, meaning he
does not need approval
from Congress.
It includes efforts to set rules for
certain guns, bolster
background checks and
support local violence
prevention.
However, the
president will have an
uphill task. The right to
bear arms is protected
by the Second Amendment to the US Constitution and many people
see gun control laws as
infringing on this constitutional right.
Wednesday’s
attack in South Carolina, which killed ﬁve
people, including two
young children, follows
two mass shootings in
March that left a total
of 18 people dead - one
in Boulder, Colorado
and the other in Atlanta,
Georgia.
Dr
Robert
Lesslie, 70; and his
wife, Barbara Lesslie,
69, were killed in the
shooting at their home
in Rock Hill, South Carolina - 30 miles (48km)
from Charlotte, North
Carolina - along with
grandchildren
Adah
Lesslie, 9; and Noah
Lesslie, 5.
James Lewis,
38, who was working
at the house was also
killed. Robert Shook,
another worker, was
also shot and taken to
hospital where he has
undergone multiple surgeries.
Dr Lesslie had
been married to his
wife for over 40 years,
according to an online
biography. He was a
well-known doctor and

treatment under the law
has resulted in noticeable spiritual advantages.
When I made
the commitment to sacriﬁce false pride – pride
based on a delusion of
male supremacy – my
soul rejoiced from a
newfound freedom. In
addition to peace and
harmony with the universe, I gained moral
clarity. Anti-sexism and
anti-racism are spiritually dynamic; especially
in cultures that condi-

A Michigan man claimed to have a bomb inside a trailer he drove to the
entrance of the Perry Nuclear Power Plant property Wednesday, the Lake County
Sheriﬀ’s Oﬃce said. The plant is at the center of the HB 6 scandal.
a court recently granting
his request to block other
fees related to Ohio’s $150
billion nuclear bailout,
House Bill 6.
Yost’s motion
asks a judge to prevent
FirstEnergy from implementing the other rate increases that are “for the
sole purpose of padding
FirstEnergy’s
bottomline.”
He said the legal
move was necessary to
protect FirstEnergy customers and “to undue the

Tri-C to host George Floyd’s family
Cuyahoga
Community
College
(Tri-C®) will host a
conversation with members of George Floyd’s
family that examines his
legacy and the racial justice movement that grew
from his death.
The free virtual
program — “The Legacy of George Floyd”
— will take place via
livestream from noon to
1 p.m. Thursday, May 6.
Visit tri-c.edu/georgeﬂoyd to register for the
program.
Angela Harrelson and Selwyn
Jones, aunt and uncle
to Floyd, will talk about
their nephew and the
path forward for Black
Americans and the nation. Both have traveled
the country over the past
year to promote discussion on social justice issues.
Floyd gasped
his ﬁnal words — “I
can’t breathe” — while
lying handcuﬀed on a
Minneapolis street with
a police oﬃcer’s knee
pressed into his neck.
His death fueled protests across the nation
and world. He became a
symbol of the eﬀects of
systemic racism.
But he was also
a beloved family member, and his loss devastated those closest to
him.
The conversa-

Floyd
tion with Harrelson and
Jones will explore the
magnitude of Floyd’s
death on multiple levels. The conversation
will be moderated by
Nyle Fort, a minister,
activist and scholar.
The trial of
Derek Chauvin has taken center stage.
Chauvin
is
charged with seconddegree murder, thirddegree murder and
second-degree
manslaughter in the death of
Floyd.
Floyd
died
in May 2020 after
Chauvin placed his
knee on Floyd’s neck
while he pleaded, “I
can’t breathe.” His ﬁnal
moments, recorded on
video, led to widespread
protests against police
brutality and racism as
well as incidents of unrest.
Three medical
experts testiﬁed today

about why they believe
George Floyd died and
what was found in his
system in May 2020.
Dr. Martin Tobin, a physician in pulmonary and critical care
medicine, testiﬁed after
having reviewed the
medical records in the
Floyd case.
“Mr.
Floyd
died from a low level
of oxygen,” Tobin testiﬁed. “And this caused
damage to his brain
that we see and it also
caused a PEA arrhythmia, that caused his
heart to stop.”
PEA means
pulseless electrical activity, “which is a particular form of abnormal beat of heart — an
arrhythmia,” he explained.
He also shared
his opinion on the cause
for the low level of
oxygen in Floyd. “The
cause of the low level
of oxygen was shallow breathing. Small
breaths. Small tidal volumes. Shallow breaths
that weren’t able to
carry the air through his
lungs down to the essential areas of the lungs
that get oxygen into the
blood and get rid of the
carbon dioxide.”
Jurors heard testimony from a series of
witnesses in former Minneapolis Police ofﬁcer
Derek Chauvin’s trial.

harm that was corruptly
put into HB6.”
His latest court
ﬁling is based on the same
legal theory as the one obtained against the nuclear
bailout, so he is predicting
it will be just as successful.
“First we had
to stop the collection of
the fee created to line the
pockets of Energy Harbor
and now we are trying to
stop the guaranteed proﬁts
for FirstEnergy and inappropriate rate increases
to Ohioans,” Yost said.
“It’s time for the court to
shut the HB6 piggybank
down.”
HB6 had a “decoupling mechanism” that
only applied to FirstEnergy and allowed it to match
its record-high income
level from 2018 every year
going forward regardless
of how much electricity
it sold anytime in the next
decade, he said.
This guarantees
FirstEnergy will receive
its high-water-mark profits regardless of service
levels, providing no accountability and abusing
the concept of decoupling,
according to Yost.
Last year, former Ohio House Speaker

Larry Householder and
four of his associates
were arrested by federal
authorities and accused
of using nearly $61
million in bribes from
companies like FirstEnergy to pass the nuclear
subsidies in House Bill
6 and to defend the law
against a ballot eﬀort to
block it.
Ohio House
Speaker Larry Householder, 4 others arrested
in $61 million bribery
case. Two of the men
charged, lobbyist Juan
Cespedes and Jeﬀrey
Longstreth, a longtime
campaign and political
strategist for Householder, recently each
pleaded guilty to participating in a racketeering
conspiracy to pass and
uphold a billion-dollar
nuclear plant bailout.
The extent of

the men’s cooperation
with federal authorities
in the ongoing investigation is not yet clear.
Householder,
R-Glendord, has pleaded not guilty and remains free on his own
recognizance.
His criminal
case returns to court
for a status hearing in
March.
He
resisted
calls to resign following
his arrest last year. He
recently was re-elected
to his seat in the Ohio
House of Representatives,
representing
Ohio’s 72nd district,
which includes all of
Perry and Coshocton
counties and parts of
Licking County.
So far this legislative session, none of
his fellow lawmakers
have made a move to
expel him from oﬃce,
which only they can do
under state law.
In
Cincinnati, when two council
members recently were
indicted on federal corruption charges, Yost
moved quickly to ask
the Ohio Supreme Court
to begin suspension proceedings against them
both.
While allegations of public corruption are resolved in the
courtroom, a suspension
is the right course of action even as the appearance of corruption has
no place in government,
Yost said at the time.
Both men, Jeﬀ
Pastor and then P.G. Sittenfeld, have pleaded
not guilty and agreed
within weeks to take
voluntary suspensions
from council.
Both still collect their taxpayer-funded paychecks from the
city of Cincinnati, but
a judge has appointed
temporary replacements
to their council seats.
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KeyBank Broadway series to return to Playhouse Square

Through a virtual broadcast this evening, Playhouse Square
revealed the five shows
Cleveland audiences will
enjoy live and in person
as the KeyBank Broadway Series returns to its
historic stages beginning
this fall: The Prom, Pretty
Woman: The Musical, To
Kill A Mockingbird, Ain’t
Too Proud -The Life And
Times of The Temptations
and Disney’s Frozen.
Season tickets
for the KeyBank Broadway Series at Playhouse
Square are available by
phone at 216-241-6000
or online at playhousesquare.org/broadway.
Season ticket plans range
from $80-$515 per seat
with monthly payment
plans available. The virtual broadcast announcing
the KeyBank Broadway
Series can be viewed in
its entirety at playhousesquare.org.
Playhouse
Square also announced a
new monthly streaming
series – “Buzzcast” – set
to debut in late April on
playhousesquare.org. Episodes will feature celebrity interviews, news and
a look at the excitement
happening around the
Playhouse Square District.
The KeyBank
Broadway Series includes:
THE PROM November 2-21, 2021

Everyone’s invited to the joyous Broadway
hit that New York Magazine hails as “smart and
big-hearted” while The
New York Times declares
it “makes you believe in
musical comedy again!”
THE PROM is a new musical comedy about big
Broadway stars on a mission to change the world
and the love they discover
that unites them all.
Variety raves,
“It’s so full of happiness
that you think your heart
is about to burst.” And
The Hollywood Reporter
cheers, “It’s comic gold!”
THE PROM features direction and choreography by Tony Award
winner Casey Nicholaw
(Mean Girls, The Book of
Mormon), a book by Tony
Award winner Bob Martin
(The Drowsy Chaperone)
and Tony Award nominee
Chad Beguelin (Aladdin),
music by Tony Award
nominee Matthew Sklar
(Elf) and lyrics by Tony
Award nominee Chad Beguelin.
PRETTY WOMAN: THE MUSICAL:
March 8-27, 2022
After an incredible run on Broadway, Audience Choice Award-winner PRETTY WOMAN:
THE MUSICAL is now on
tour! One of Hollywood’s
most romantic and beloved
stories of all time, PRETTY WOMAN: THE MU-

SICAL is brought to life
by a powerhouse creative
team representing the best
of music, Hollywood, and
Broadway. Featuring direction and choreography
by two-time Tony Award®
winner Jerry Mitchell
(Hairspray, Kinky Boots,
Legally Blonde), an original score by Grammy®
winner Bryan Adams and
Jim Vallance (“Summer
of ’69”, “Heaven”), and
a book by the movie’s
legendary director Garry
Marshall and screenwriter
J.F. Lawton, PRETTY
WOMAN: THE MUSICAL will lift your spirits
and light up your heart.
“If you love the movie,
you’ll love the musical!”
(BuzzFeed News).
P R E T T Y
WOMAN: THE MUSICAL delivers on all the
iconic moments you remember. Get ready to experience this dazzling theatrical take on a love story
for the ages.
TO KILL A
MOCKINGBIRD:April
26 – May 15, 2022
All rise for
Academy Award® winner
Aaron Sorkin’s adaptation of Harper Lee’s Pulitzer Prize-winning masterwork. The New York
Times Critic’s Pick TO
KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
is “the most successful
American play in Broadway history. It has not
played to a single empty

seat” (60 Minutes). Rolling Stone gives it 5 stars,
calling it “an emotionally
shattering landmark production of an American
classic,” and New York
Magazine calls it “a real
phenomenon. Majestic
and incandescent, it’s
filled with breath and nuance and soul.” With direction by Tony Award®
winner Bartlett Sher, TO
KILL A MOCKINGBIRD
— “the greatest novel of
all time” (Chicago Tribune) — has quickly become “one of the greatest
plays in history” (NPR).
AIN’T
TOO
PROUD – THE LIFE
AND TIMES OF THE
TEMPTATIONS:July 1231, 2022
AIN’T
TOO
PROUD – THE LIFE
AND TIMES OF THE
TEMPTATIONS is the
electrifying new smashhit Broadway musical that
follows The Temptations’
extraordinary
journey
from the streets of Detroit
to the Rock & Roll Hall of
Fame.
The winner of
the 2019 Tony Award
for Best Choreography,
it’s a thrilling story of
brotherhood, family, loyalty, and betrayal during
a decade of civil unrest in
America. Set to the beat
of the group’s treasured
hits, including “My Girl,”
“Just My Imagination,”
“Get Ready,” “Papa Was a

Rolling Stone,” Ain’t Too
Proud tells the unforgettable story of the legendary quintet that Billboard
Magazine named the
greatest R&B group of all
time.
DISNEY’S
FROZEN:August 11 –
September 4, 2022
From the producer of The Lion King
and Aladdin, FROZEN,
the
Tony®-nominated
Best Musical, is now on
tour across North America
and the critics rave, “It’s
simply magical!” (LA
Daily News). Heralded
by The New Yorker as
“thrilling” and “genuinely
moving,” FROZEN features the songs you know
and love from the original
Oscar®-winning film, plus
an expanded score with a
dozen new numbers by the
film’s songwriters, Oscar
winner Kristen AndersonLopez and EGOT winner
Robert Lopez. Oscar winner Jennifer Lee (book),
Tony and Olivier Award
winner Michael Grandage
(director), and Tony winner Rob Ashford (choreographer) round out the
creative team that has
won a cumulative 16 Tony
Awards. An unforgettable
theatrical experience filled
with sensational special
effects, stunning sets and
costumes, and powerhouse
performances, FROZEN
is everything you want in
a musical: It’s moving. It’s
spectacular. And above all,
it’s pure Broadway joy.
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13101 Shaker Square
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

216-921-3333
Edwins Butcher Shop
13024 Buckeye Road

Cleveland, Ohio 44120
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Edwins Institute
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Greater Cleveland COVID-19 Rapid Response awards grants
The
Greater
Cleveland
COVID-19
Rapid Response Fund announced today its 11th
cycle of biweekly grants as
part of its Phase II efforts to
support the Greater Cleveland nonprofit community
during the ongoing pandemic.
In total, $803,395
was granted to nine organizations and groups serving
Cuyahoga, Lake and Geauga counties. Additionally,
$1,860,516 was awarded
out of the Cuyahoga County CARES dollars that were
earmarked to combat homelessness. Since the start of
Phase II in mid-November,
partners have granted nearly $5.8 million.
The latest round
of grant recipients includes:
Cleveland Clergy
Coalition ($53,550): To
support a transportation
program established and
operated by a network of
faith-based entities to bring
residents to the Wolstein
Center for their vaccina-

tions

Comité Mexicano
de Cleveland ($50,000): To
provide culturally sensitive
COVID-19/vaccination information, transportation
vouchers, health education
outreach and cultural programs for Hispanic families
in Cuyahoga, Geauga and
Lake counties
Cudell Improvement Inc. ($50,000): To
fund a critical new position that will help connect
neighborhood residents to
resources in order to prevent
eviction
Journey
Center for Safety and Healing ($45,000): To provide
youth and adults access to
trauma therapy services, the
demand for which has increased since the start of the
pandemic
Living Truth Center for Better Living Inc.
($20,950): To provide PPE,
basic needs, and food supplies to the most economically vulnerable in East
Cleveland

Love
INC
of Cuyahoga County
($20,000): To provide basic
needs, personal care items,
and direct stipends to support housing and utility assistance
Mass Vaccination Site Mobilization
($520,000): To coordinate
getting residents registered
and vaccinated at the COVID-19 mass vaccination
site at the Wolstein Center,
utilizing the following organizations as hubs in their
respective communities:
Bellaire Puritas Development Corporation, Burten,
Bell, Carr Development
Inc., Downtown Cleveland
Alliance, Global Cleveland, May Dugan Center,
Northeast Ohio Alliance for
Hope, University Circle Inc.
and University Settlement
Inc.
Mommy and Me
Too Inc. ($8,895): To provide basic needs support
and wraparound services for
moms and pregnant women
in recovery

PAYING $ 50 $ PAYING
Record Man Paying $50 And Up
For Lightly Used 45 rpm Records.
ANY 45 By Ricky Hodges
ANY 45 rpm on Daywood, Soul
Kitchen, or DeBrossard Label
Many Not All 45 rpm On
Del Nita, Luau, And Saru Labels
LPs By Lou Ragland as The
Conveyor Or Hot Chocolate
Also Wanted: Music Photos, Publicity
Photos, Posters, Non Hit 45s Gospel
“Courteous Service And Info”
216-832-5835
recordbuyers@hotmail.com

Nueva Luz Urban
Resource Center ($35,000):
To increase facilities and capacity of the legal clinic to
support and prevent homelessness among members of
the Latinx community and
those diagnosed with HIV/
AIDS
The Homeless
Services Taskforce, an ad
hoc subgroup of the Rapid
Response Fund, is also
working to make investments in the homeless services system leading to
long-term, systemic impact
on clients and how services
are provided. Investment
priorities include those increasing the capacity of
the system to provide safe,
healthy
non-congregate
shelter and those supporting
rapid movement of clients
out of emergency shelter
and into stable housing. The
Taskforce continues reaching out to system providers
to discuss these priorities
and invite proposals meeting these goals. Thus far, the
Taskforce has made three
investments totaling more
than $1.86 million:
Emerald
Development and Economic
Network, Inc. (EDEN)
($287,000): To assist the
movement of individuals
into permanent housing, including the purchase of basic items such as cookware,
towels and bedding
Lutheran Metropolitan Ministry (on behalf
of the Continuum of Care)
($1,214,200): To continue
the coordination of hotel
rooms to help reduce the
likelihood of a COVID-19
outbreak in an emergency
shelter, with the expectation that this initiative will
continue at least through the
end of 2021
YWCA Greater
Cleveland ($359,316): To
support a secondary women’s shelter to help maintain social distancing, and
to support young adults
who are homeless – many
of whom are aging out of
the foster care system – and
their transition into stable
housing
The Fund welcomes applications from
nonprofits seeking support
to address community needs
in the areas of basic needs,
housing, PPE, testing and
vaccination access. Applicants are asked to demonstrate that the program or
project will have a direct
impact on reducing the

spread of COVID-19. The
Fund is especially interested
in applications that help vulnerable populations access
the vaccine.
Including the previously announced $4 million grant from Cuyahoga
County’s Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act fund
earmarked for investments
in the homeless services
system, contributions to the
second phase of the Greater Cleveland COVID-19
Rapid Response Fund total
nearly $10.7 million; this includes new gifts from Community West Foundation
and Three Arches Foundation. Funding partners urge
other foundations, corporate
entities, individuals and organizations to contribute to
the Fund. Donations of any
amount are welcomed, and
all contributions are tax deductible.
Based upon the
charitable structure of the
Rapid Response Fund, the
second phase is currently
accepting grant applications from eligible organizations serving Cuyahoga,
Lake and/or Geauga counties. The Fund is designed
primarily to support human
service nonprofits with operational budgets of less
than $20 million.
The Fund partners
encourage
collaborative
proposals that involve multiple organizations within
similar sectors or neighborhoods working on shared issues.
Grants
during
Phase II of the Greater
Cleveland
COVID-19
Rapid Response Fund are
awarded every two weeks
and will continue for one
year. Awards range in size
from $5,000 to $100,000,
with a maximum grant
amount of $100,000 for
any nonprofit organization
throughout the current cycle
ending Oct. 31, 2021. Organizations that were funded
during Phase I (between
March-July 2020) are eligible to apply for additional
funding. Grants are limited
to 501(c)(3) nonprofit organizations, groups fiscally
sponsored by a 501(c)(3)
nonprofit organization, or
other charitable organizations able to receive a taxdeductible contribution.
For more information or to donate, visit
ClevelandFoundation.org/
Response.

“Some things have not changed. When the police advise you that everything
you’ve said will be used against you, they have already made a decision
respecting your immediate future.”
Call me - I can help

(216) 429-9493

16802 Chagrin Boulevard
Cleveland, Ohio 44120

(216) 417-0904
Sellars

Great Service At A Great Location
Looking For Quality Shoe Repair And Maintenance? Look No Further...

Visit Gomez Shoe Repair & Luggage Shop Today
Hours: Monday-Saturday - 10:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.
*Shoe & Boot Repairs - *Luggage And Hand Bag Repair

*All Leather, Suede Cleaning & Repair - *Accessories, Polishes & Strings

* We Sell All Lines Of Purses

* We Clean Timberland Boots

Lifts and leather shoe repair is our specialty including bags,

purses, luggage, sport and designer shoes & more!

Shoerepairsonline.com

